SAILA Show Ambassador
Application Due By: July 10, 2019
Previous Ambassadors may re-apply by filling out their information and
answering question #1. Your selection will be determined by your previous
year’s work ethic and by the recommendation of the show manager.

*SAILA ambassador will be selected for a 1 year with SAILA
*May be selected multiple years
*2 Ambassadors will be present at each show
*A reimbursement of up to $150 per show day that the ambassador attends and the amount will be
based on work ethic.

Requirements:
1. Applicant must be 18 years of age when applying.
2. Must always behave in a professional and courteous manner at all times while representing the
SAILA organization. Also must maintain a higher standard of integrity including drinking, smoking or
other activities that are unprofessional or do not shed a positive light on our organization while at
SAILA functions, on your social media page, or anywhere SAILA members may be present can be
grounds for dismissal.
3. Cannot be a current SAILA Show exhibitor.
4. Will be required to sign a liability waiver.

SAILA Show Ambassador
Responsibilities:
* Serve as the face of the SAILA organization.
*Attend all assigned show days in proper attire.
*Be present at assigned show 30 minutes prior to weigh in to get area and show set up.
*Stay at the show until the last class of all species is completed, and the show is cleaned up and you
are released by the show manager.

Duties:
(This is just a sample of duties that an ambassador may be asked to do. They will be expected to help
in other areas as directed by the show manager.)
*Set up

*Ring steward

*Other SAILA events

*Clean up

*Monitor Quiz Bowl

*Photography

*Check in

*Organize awards

*Set up backdrop

*Weigh in

*Pass out awards or payouts

*Data entry

*Announcer

*Figuring class payout

*May be asked to attend other events and shows to promote the SAILA organization.

SAILA Show Ambassador Application
Name:
Address:
Phone:
Birthdate:
1. Will you be able to attend more than three shows in the year?

2. Why do you want to be a SAILA ambassador?

3. Years involved in SAILA show circuit?

4. Please tell us about your personal livestock show and industry experiences?

Please attach 2 letters of recommendation

